
The Northeast Asian Tribes 1n the T'ang Period 

By Sei WADA 

I 

Some time ago I investigated the geography of P'o-hai i$Mf:$ and wrote 

an article entitled "Bokkai-koku Chiri-ko i1Mliflt:I:!ff£..ffi~" (A Study of the 

. Geography of P'o-hai-kuo)CD which exceeded the space allowed me and I 

had to do without the section on the tribes beyond the northeastern bound

ary. This section includes a partial revision of "Kokuryu-ko Karyuiki 

no Dojin ¥.Uliiriiff~O)±A" (The Tribes in the Lower Reaches of the 

Amur River)en, a paper I wrote several years before, which requires a new 

study of the tribes. Hence the present paper. According to the item of 

Mo-ho ~:im in the T'ang-hui-yao ffft1lf (Bk. 98), following the account of 

Hei-shui-mo-ho ~Jk:!r=tim, a passage reads: 

"An old tradition says: 'To the northwest of the Bei-shui ¥.tJk there 

is a tribe called Ssu-mo-mo-ho ,'1!!,~1(,:*"; travelling north-north-east 10 more 

days, the Chun-li-mo-ho im:trJ:!r=t:t/i~ is reached; another 10 days' journey 

northeast will bring you to the Chu-shuo-mo-ho :Jinlutl)tt/1&1 _which is also 

called Chu-shuo }IB~ft; and travelling southeast another 10 days, the Mo-i

chieh-mo-ho ~.£\~Jf~t/i; is reached.' "(3) 

Towards the end of Hei-shui-mo-ho-chuan ~Jk~,ijflii. in the Hsin

t'ang-shu ffrFtf# (Bk. 219), a similar passage occurs: 

"Formerly, to the northwest of the Hei-shui, there was the Ssu-mo -~, 

~ tribe; travelling fu~ther north for 10 days, the Chi.in-Ii t~fU tribe was 

reached; another 10 days' journey northeast, the Chu-shuo ~\w tribe also 

called Chi.i-shuo fIBIDt was reached; and travelling slightly southeast for 10 

days, the Mo-i-chieh ~£.Q,t,,J? tribe was reached."C4
) Later on, a passage says: 

"Though the other tribes occasionally paid a tribute to the T'ang court, 

these tribes simply could not do so." This means that these tribes were 

( 1) Sei WADA, Toashi Kenkyu (Manshu-hen) Hl!:llHE.lW-1L (IT/mfJ·l·lri":&), (Studies on the History 
of Far East). 1955, pp. 55-117. 

( 2) M.T.B., No. 10, pp. 41-102. 
(3) !HfJl!i!.7J'-jzgit~JJfilUi1/i/3. IE~t1lmi-E1U, 1f;EB5fU/wMr.L ]tir.-f-E1U,1ftnfl:!/iM~, 2Jt-if€J 

~oom.m~+se,~XBlfiaa. 
( 4) :f<JJ~7J"ffilitX.~}lUJ$. ?rrl:itrr+s, 1H~;f;U$. m.itrr+B, t~.HUr1$. Z!J'!JiEJmlm:. ffi 

mmrr+s, 1~)tBlfi$. 
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located too far away and too weak to proceed to pay a tribute probably 

being prevented by such other tribes as the Hei-shui ~lk. and others. 

The iwo passages slightly differ from each other, perhaps because the 

Hsin-t'ang-shu reprints the passage in the T'ang-hui-yao, or quotes it from 

the same source only changing a few words. 

The abode of the Hei-shui-mo-ho ~7]'(:lf;U~ was no doubt located bet

ween the point at which the present Amur River joins the Sungari River 

,t~1VI and the point at which it joins the Usuri River ,(%~,m.<1) If it was 

in the northwest of the point, it was in the direction of the present Aigun 

3£:l:1![ or Hei-ho ~tey; the abode of the Ssu-mo tribe might have been in 

the reaches of the Zeya River or the Bureya River, but if one went so 

far there was no traffic road. Therefore, the direction gEf.:ft (northwest) 

must be an error of JR.:/t (northeast), for the Ssu-mo tribe certainly was on 

the Amur River which was the main communication route. According to 

Mo-ho-chuan t:;r,tµift. in the Sui-shu lr;t~ (Bk. 81), the abode of the Hei-shui 

t,~7K tribe is given as in the northwest of the An-ch'e-ku ~lj['~· tribe, -

namely, the present Alchukha [)15JiW}~P-t, but everyone now admits the 'f!! 
::It (northwest) is an error of the JR.:/t (northeast). Therefore, the "north

west" in this case may also read the "northeast." It may be an obser

vational error due to the fact that the starting point from the present 

Khabarovsk, the centre of the Hei-shui tribe was first in a northwest direc

tion. At any rate, a 10 days' journey northeast from Khabarovsk must 

refer to a po'int somewhere near either the present Lake Bolen-0 jal or 

Komsomolsk. This was the abode of the Ssu-mo tribe. The Chun-Ii tribe 

to be reached by another 10 days' journey northeast must be about the 

present Mariinsk, and the Chu-shuo tribe to be reached by still another 

10 days'journey northeast must be near the mouth of the Amur River. 

Our knowledge concerning the tribes in these areas is extremely limited. 

But according to Leopold von ScHRENCK's report< 2
), in the basin of the 

Gorin River, or the lower course of Lake Bolen-Ojal, there lived the 

Samagir, a Tungus tribe; and near the lower reaches the mouth of the 

Amur River the Gilyaks Palceo-Asiatic race; and in Saghalin Island 

beyond the sea the Ainus. However, this must be a rather modern dis

tribution, for formerly these tribes were surely distributed among further 

inland regions. If so, considering from their abodes and the phonetic 

resemblances of their names, it may be that Ssu-mo-mo-ho ,~.~~1/il was a 

rough transliteration of Samagir; the Chun-Ii tribe, Gillemi "El!~, ~f,!Hf 

( l) WADA op. cit., pp. 92-97. 
( 2) SCHRENCK, Reisen und Forchungen im Amurlande in den Jahren 1854-1856, Band III : 

Die Volker des Amurlandes, St. Petersburg, 1881-95. 
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of the Chin ~ and Yuan :fc periods, corresponds to Gilyaks; and Chu

shuo ffiiut was the Ainus. That the Ainu, that is, the Mao-jen =§A (Hairy 

People) penetrated into the lower reaches of the Amur River may pe 

guessed from the accounts in the Shan-hai-ching U-1¥ftfff~ and the Huai-nan-tzu 

lftr-rFF of the Han dynasty. <1) 

As the Ainus in the Goldi language was referred to as Kuri, the 

Chinese people generally called the Ainus by this term; in the Yuan 

period it was Ku-wei 't~; in the Ming period, Ku-wu *X or Ku-yi =&~; 
and in the Ching period, Ku-yeh Jiflll-j,, ]if~, or Ku-yeh )ljJ.l.<2

) The an

cient sound of 'frnw"t or ~wt was not Kut-set, but probably was pronounced 

Kut-yet, Ku-yueh, namely another transliteration of }11[~ (Ku-yeh) 1 Every 

one knows that wt in the name of fJJtrot of the Han dynasty and in 5ftrot 
of the T'ang is read "yet". Dr. SHIRATORI admitted that 7liawt was the 

tribe inhabiting the mouth of the Amur River, but he failed to identify 

them with the Ku-yeh )llf~, namely, the Ainus of Saghalin Island. <3
) 

However, I, with Mr'. Yoshimi SHIMADA &!;EEl~J-<4
\ do not hesitate to 

identify them with the Ainus. However, they were not confined to Saghalin 

Island as nowadays, but extending over the mouth of the Amur River and 

probably were regarded as one body. And with this as my basic know

ledge, I would even proceed to believe the possibility of identifying Chun

Ii f~fU with the Gilyaks and Ssu-mo ,EM,& with the Samagirs. 

II 

Be that as it may, the item of Pei-ti ::!Uk in Pien-fang-tien ~[51:iffe!. in 

the T'ung-tien 3m~ (Bk. 200) says under· Liu-kuei-kuo vfEJf&~ :_ 

"Liu-kuei m-EJ!g, is situated to the north of Pei-hai ~tif¥E; it adjoins Yeh

ch'a-kuo ~xm on the north, the other sides are surrounded by the great 

sea. From Mo-she-mo-ho *IDtUW1 in the south it may be reached by ship 

in 15 days. With no castle walls, the people live scattered on the isles. 

They dig into the ground several feet deep and bending slantwise and 

fastening pieces of lumber on both sides, they make a house. They are 

all clad in skin-garments. They also weave a cloth by mixing flax with 

dog hair, and make garments. The women wear boar or deer skins in 

( 1) WADA, "The Natives of the Lower Reaches of the Amur River as Rep:resented in 

Chinese Records", M.T.B., No. 10, pp. 43-48. 

( 2) ibid., p. 8L 
( 3) Kurakichi SHIRATORI, S .~/£!if. E "To-jidai no Karafuto-to ni tsuite mn'/HttlDti:f.;;:~ 

fC--:?v·•t" (On Saghalin Island in the T'ang Dynasty) Rekishi Chiri W.ti:!.:lt!ffll! Vol. 

9, nos. 4, 5; Vol. 10, nos. 2, 4, 6. 

( 4 ) A theory of Mr. Yoshimi SHIMADA. 
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winter, and in summer fish-skins. Their way of making a garment is 
similar to that of the Liao ~- There are many moors and marshes. The 
land is favoured with a plenty of salt and fish. As to the climate, the cold 
is severe; it frosts and snows early. When the ice is thick, they strap them
selves to wooden pieces 6 inches wide and 7 feet long slide on _the ice and 
chase running animals. There are a plenty of dogs. They have over 10,000 
competent soldiers. There is no etiquette of respecting one another, nor 
a system of government. They know nothing of the functions for each 
season. If thieves from other countries enter their premises, they call to 
one another and assemble. Their bow is over 4 feet long, and their arrow 
is like the Chinese. They make arrowheads out of bones or stones. As 
for music, they have songs and dances. When a man dies, they pile up 
dirt for a grave and they know enough to plant trees on it. They lament 
and cry over a death for 3 years, but there is no system of mourning. 
Some Mo-ho iUfil people come across the sea for trade ; when told of the 
great prosperity of China, Meng-feng iii:ili~ their chief sent his son K'o-yeh
yu-chih J:iJ -1:g~;t;; and in the 14th year of Chen-kuan J~Jfm (640 A.D.) of the 
T'ang dynasty, coming to China after changing interpreters several times, 
he paid a tribute to the Court. The first time he came· to Mo-ho ~qi&\ he 
did not know how to ride a horse ; as soon as he mounted, he was thrown 
off. According to the story told by an old man in the country, by travel
ling north one month Yeh-ch'a-kuo 13'(.X~ is reached. The people there 
have fangs like those of a wild boar, and devour human beings. For 
this reason no one visits that country and there has been no intercourse 
between the two countries."Cl) 

The W'en-hsien-t'ung-k'ao j(flk@# (Bk. 347) reprints this entire passage. 
Apart from this, Tung-i-chuan JR~f.$ in the Hsin-t'ang-shu Jfrm-• has the 
following passage towards its end: 

"The Liu-kuei i;=ff_~ tribe lives 15,000 li away from the T'ang capital, 
to the northeast of the Hei-shui-mo-ho and to the north of the small sea. 
Surrounded by the sea on three sides, the· land extends unlimited on the 
northern side. The people live scattered on the various isles. There are 

( 1) j;ff~;:tE;ft.iflJz;ft, ;ft~7z3Zil, •3rm-gy:l'Jr::kint, r-m::&JJ.;~lUE~~rr-t-<:li B. 1f~;:fu0~, ft~ 
inJ~'IJk@-. wJttl!~itR, Miil!HW·~*' f~~/4¥:, A{trJ:lt]j[t, x.1fD=E1li'.Jl!Mtit:fflmf-1Rz, ffljA 
4.::tR~■Et,~~~Et,MW•~· ~m•,~•~z~-~•m•,~••·~*z~. ~*•~~~tR,--~~.~DM*,~R~a.@~~,9A••A .• ffl•za, ~-z~.~-~~~~.~fil~A~, ~ffl~B, ~~~R.,fift~■~.~~Eit 
•·•~••·~m•■,*z.3~.~•••·~o~••~~•~~,~•*z••, ~~~~~~-~~~~ffl~~.~•~•+~~.3•mf*M~-~~-•.~m•~, 
J::@P~~- ~;~~A~~. ;t,t■;ft-Jlrr~ ~::ef.;Z, A~*ff, ~lf!ITifkA. ~~w~~if/, 
*1HrnJPY-. 
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many moors and marshes. The land is favoured with a plenty of fish 

and salt. It grows cold -quite early and is frequently visited by a heavy 

frost and snow. With their feet strapped to the wooden pieces 6 inches 

wide and 7 feet long, the people walk on the ice and chase running ani

mals. The land abounds in dogs whose skins are made into skin-garments. 

It is a custom to wear long hair. The millet there resembles setaria, the 

common weed, only slightly smaller. The land has no vegetable, fruit, or 

cereal. There are 10,000 competent soldiers. It adjoins the Mo-i-(chieh)

mo-ho tribe on the south, which is reached by voyaging southeast 15 days. 

In the 14th year of Chen-kuan, the King sent his prince Ko-yeh-yu "i:iJ" -lli5R' 

with a present of sables changing three interpretations to the T'ang court, 

which conferred upon him the title of Chi-tu-wei .®ffAfBJM and delivered it."m 

The two phrases in this, :t,;Jt~rjjtit.li T £, lli{~7k.ft-'11iUR=IG (15,000 li away 

from the . T'ang capital and To the northeast of the Hei-shui-mo-ho), 

and other two *'f,\;l~ffi1h ~1\1;@[~~~ (The millet resembles sefaria, the 

common weed, only slightly smaller and the land has no vegetable, fruit, 

or cereal)·-- these are missing in the former account, but in all other 

particulars they are only somewhat summarized. It is probable that the 

Hsin-t'ang-shu has written its account on the basis of the T'ung-tien. True, 

it contains a few errors and omissions ; but when the Hsin-t'ang-shu repro

duces ~~~1[~ in the T'ung-tien as ~!:ti..(-W)~f1, it is in the right; it refers 

to ~EltcZ'~~ I have discussed in the preceding section. 

Now, as to this Liu-kuei, considering its direction and distance, and 

topography j;-#tfz=lt, ~Wtc!r~Jii~, ~t=ltlftpf;Jr~ (To the north of the small 

sea ; surrounded by the sea on three sides, the land extends unlimited on 

the northern side), it is only natural to identify it with the present Kam

chatka; therefore, from old times such men as De GuIGNEs, the French

man, G. ScHLEGEL, the Dutchman,<2) and Ho Chiu-t'ao Mtkii/3) of the 

Ch'ing dynasty all agreed in assigning Kamchatka for this. However, the 

idea that a tribe on such an extreme frontier as Kamchatka should for 

this once have paid a tribute to the T'ang court ·struck Dr. SHIRATORI as 

too extravagant, and he reinvestigated the subject; after comparing their 

( 1) iJJEJt:t:JlterJi~.n=f-.IT!., i1L~7JdfMiJf:L~t, 0-i~zAt, 3ITii~[illff$, :}t~t~0!:J/3Jr~. A.f:&lf~ 

~m.~m•.~••~~.~~*•••·~*•~~~tR,*~~.~D*~~•. 
±~%), W,&1.t~. 1r:i::.t51t~, ~1PJ*iiu+, 1RHii~'E~- ij~Jr;~A. r-&!Wi~E!l~1fi~.mr5, Jlt 

r-r-Him:iBJ-f-.:EBf.rJ!,~. !W.rIDl.+lm~, ~3:fil:-:fn:f"lli~~(~·?HBSt, Jlf~~*M, :tz-1lf~ti5Jf 
3Itz, 

( 2:) SCHLEGEL, Problemes geographiques. Les peuples etrangers chez les historiens chinois, 

V: Ta-ban kouo. 

(3) Ho, Shuo-fang-pei-ch'eng YffJ'i.riffi':~, Vol. 22: K'u-yeh-fu-chin-shu-tao-k'ao llfe[*~t:J-l!imf 

~~-
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customs, he identified Liu-kuei il1E51 with the present Saghalin Island. His 
strongest ground was that Liu-kuei was nothing but the transliteration of 
Laer Kui the name by which the natives call the Saghalin natives. Dr. 
SHIRATORI who took Saghalin as Liu-kuei further assigned the Tumnin 
River basin in Maritime Province for Mo-i-chieh-mo-ho ~£Q,-Mr~1~~ which 
was reached by a 15 days' voyage in the southeastern direction, from Liu
kuei. m After this, we mostly followed his view. Nevertheless, I was not 
without some doubt as to the description of the topography of Liu-kuei; 
if Kamchatka was to be assigned for Liu-kuei, it would seem unreasonable 
that distant Kamchatka alone should be known when near Saghalin was 
left unknown. <2) 

As I look back now, this would seem unreasonable just the same. If 
a Japanese, coming from the south, had discovered Saghalin and said .=:. 
ffir§'~l!.ifrl, ;M;:1t~*PM~ (Surrounded by the sea on three sides, the land 
extends unlimited on the northern side), this would have been reasonable. 
But this knowledge by the Chinese was doubtless obtained as they came 
down the Amur River and reached this point. If they came down the 
Amur, they naturally reached the northern end of Saghalin Island. How 
should they say ::lt~*PM~ (The land extends unlimited on the northern 
side)? And doesn't the original text say in the T'ung-tien :lt~lxX~I (Yeh
ch'a-kuo is reached to the north) and again say ;El_:~~t~JH'r, 1cF15€X, krt% 
~~UE\111&.A, :zi:Jz (By travelling north one month Yeh-ch'a-kuo is reached; 
the people there have fangs like those of a wild boar, and devour human 
beings ... )? If we assign Saghalin for this, there could not be such a 
separate country to be reached by travelling north for a monteh. The 
inhabitants of Kamchatka in those days were no doubt the same Kamcha
dals that we find there to-day. The Kamchadals at present are a vanquished 
and declining tribe, but in those days they were still powerful enough to 
communicate with neighbour tribes and dispatch an envoy to pay a 
tribute to the T'ang court, even though the statement !m::%~.A (They 
have 10,000 competent soldiers) was somewhat exaggerated. Yeh-ch'a ~X 
to the north must be the present Koryaks, or Chukchis to the further north. 

The man who exclusively contended that the inhabitants of Saghalin 
Island were called Laer Kui or Ler Koje is Mr. SCHRENK. He based his 
argumei1t on such phrases under the item Hu-pu J=itfE Hu-chi .J=iff in the 
Chia-ch'ing-hui-tien ~E.f·i-~J: (Bk. 11) ~tt.J=i~, :::::tlM!!!il9Ftg\ ¥fMJJt, iffe1fi00)1~~' 

( 1) SHIRATORI, op. cit. 
( 2) WADA, " The Natives of the Lower Reaches of the Amur River as Represented 

in Chinese Records", op. cit. M.T.B., No. 10, p. 80. 
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~61mF{f, '!B-1MkE. +1':tt~ Jz, which he translates as follows : "So zahlt die 

chinesische Reichsgeographie der Dynastie Tsing im Distrikt Ssan-ssin, 

welches des untere Amur-Land mit der Kilste umfasst, ausser Mandshu 

und Chinesen noch folgende Volkerschaften auf: Kilerchadschi, Wiyaka 

(F°iaka), Lerkoje, Oruntschun und Kiyakla." (op. cit. p. 100.) This was be

cause he had taken Lerkoje to be Saghalin inhabitants. This passage in 

the Chia-ch'ing-hui-tien is reprinted entire in the Kuang-hsu-hui-tien 7't*1f'~ffei 

(Bk. 17) a later work, and again under the item Hu-k'ou j5 Q in Shih-lmo

chih ~Ji,f~;, in the Ch'ing-shih-kao i'fr~ff;5 a still later work. ~i14- in it is 

surely Heje, namely Gold; J.UftP.,t Fiyaka, namely Gilyak; }l![lt Kui, namely 

Ainu; ~611m"~ Orontchon, namely Orochon; '1%:RA-Jt Kiakla, namely Kurka 

on the eastern bank of the Tu-men f@Jff5 River. 1fi)JWj in it must surely read 

iiJj'fi)Jffi with the character if'J added on top of it, for ~tlJ.Jffi must be a 

usual transliteration of Kiler. Therefore, tfJffi,1}1f~ should not be read 

Lerkoje as one word, but as two words ~-lJfllf Kiler · and JrrIA~ Kui. This 

was a mistake on the part of a foreigner who was not versed in the use 

of Chinese characters. It does not mean that a foreign tribe named Ler

koje was living there. The Ainus in Saghalin Island were called surely 

Ku-yeh ]11[~. It follows, therefore, that when Dr. SHIRATORI assigned 

Laer kui (Lerkoje) as the native pronunciation of Liu-kuei :vfEJfl., he had 

no ground for his contention. This was discovered by Mr. SHIMADA years 

ago and- he told me about it. I am sure there could be no disagreement 

on this point. 

If Liu-kui vrOf& was Kamchatka and the account in the T'ung-tien said 

nothing on Saghalin Island lying on the way, there would be no objection. 

He would be clarified if one studied the circumstances under which Liu

kuei dispatched an envoy to pay a tribute to the T'ang court. According 

to this text, some Mo-ho ~q\JJ people who came there for conducting trade, 

spoke of the power and prosperity of the T'ang court; the Liu-kuei chief 

was so excited that he dispatched his son to pay a tribute to the court. 

This was in the 14th year of Chen-kuan (640) in the reign of the Emperor 

T'ai-tsung ::t:3i=~ of the T'ang dynasty. Prior to this, when the Sui dynasty 

rose and united the north and the south, its influence was at once felt 

all over the northeast, and while Kao-chu-li ~1Drtrl being alarmed streng

thened her defences against the Sui forces, all the other tribes in the 

northeast vied one another in paying a tribute to the Sui court. It was 

then, as I have stated elsewhere, that all the seven Mo-ho tribes came 

to be thoroughly known.m The T'ang dynasty which ousted the Sui 

( 1) WADA, "Bokkai-koku Chiri-ko mim.HIDt!lHfil~ ", op. cit., p. 89. 
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dynasty waxed so much more powerful that in the 4th year of Chen-kuan, 
it defeated the strong Eastern Turks ]R~)W( and frightened all· the tribes 
beyond the northern frontier. As Liu-kuei paid a tribute to the T'ang 
court, it was certainly following the general trend of the times. It is 
probable that, though the ch1ef s of the remoter tribes came up in person 
to the Chinese capital, they were not well-informed as to the other tribes 
who lived along their routes. It is little wonder that they should have 
reported exclusively of their own tribes and nothing of the others on the 
way. It was an isolated knowledge. On the other hand, the knowledge 
concerning the Ssu-mo ,~,if, Chun-Ii IZffJ, and Chu-shuo :m!ITTt tribes adjoin
ing the Hei-shui-mo-ho ~7]'(1f,Mi on the e·ast, to which I have referred in 
the previous section, - this was a knowledge acquired from entirely differ
ent communications. Therefore, it would be only natural if there were 
no connection between these two accounts. 

Dr. SmRATORI who, while admitting the Chu-shuo 7lTI\m tribe to be 
one occupying the mouth of the Amur River, failed to recognize it as 
another transliteration of Ku-wei 'tJli or Ku-i ~-:-~, namely the Ainus 
who included even those in the present Saghalin Island, advanced his 
theory of identifying Liu~kuei with Saghalin. If Chu-shuo be assigned for 
Saghalin, it would be impossible· to assign Liu-kuei to Saghalin again. 
What is more interesting is the description mW*ilVr-*~~' JR.W:iffltmE+.li 8 
f]J!;--;g_ (It adjoins the Mo-i-chieh-mo-ho tribe on the south, which is 
reached by voyaging southeast 15 days.) How is it that these Liu-kuei 
people who did not describe the tribes on the way did describe only the 
Mo-~-mo-ho like this? Dr. SmRATORI who assigned the Chi.i-shuo tribe 
around the present Amur estuary assigned the Mo-i-chieh-mo-ho to be 
reached by J!tm+ B:f.:-i (travelling southeast another 10 days)_ to the basin 
of the present Tumnin River. But the basin of the Tumnin River lies 
due west in the middle part of Saghalin Island, and could not be a point 
to be reached by travelling southeast for 15 days from Liu-kuei. And of 
course the district was not on the route for the Liu-kuei to take only 
their passage to the Chinese capital to pay a tribute. 

This was not right. Liu-kuei was the present Kamchatka after all. 
The phrase f.&mEltl//fx:.,@ (The people live scattered on the various isles,) 
probably referred to their living scattered even on the Kurile isles, and 
Mo-i-chieh adjoining on the south and to be reached by voyaging 15 days 
referred to the Hokkaido. &Ni (the small sea) in the phrase &;tr;EZ=!t (to 
the north of the small sea) must refer to the Kurile Strait. Only because 
Mo-i-chieh-mo-ho was the· present Hokkaido, it could be reached from 
Chu-shuo-mo-ho, namely the present Saghalin Island, by voyaging south-
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east 10 days. Now-a-days, crossing the sea from the southern end of 

Saghalin Island to the northern end of Hokkaido is one day's voyage. 

The phrase "A 10 days' voyaging" in the T'ang record may be due to 
the fact that the chief abode of the Chi.i-shuo in those days extended from 

the estuary of the Amur River- to northern Saghalin. Passage from Sag

halin to the Hokkaido was by way of Soya *ti~ and Wakkanai t-101, pas

sage from the Kurile Islands to the Hokkaido was by way of Nemuro in 
Eastern Yezo (Hokkaido), and there must be some differences between 

them. However, it seems that the area was known as the homeland of 

Hokkaido Ainus. Nothing is known about Mo-i-chieh *Blrf, but Chieh 

(Ka-i) r~ may be another transcription of Hsia-i (Ka-i) !l1~~-
In this connection we may recall our conquest of Yezo in the Asuka 

;re,tey period. The T'ang people already knew of the Ainus, for Jih-pen

chuan B*f• in the Chiu;.t'ang-;hu lfirn:-wf (Bk. 199A) comments on the land 

as g§JV.1¥.i1f.m1<:~-:fd-fif, JR-W~~J1Pff*lll~~R:, !11Yi-!W=e-Az~ (It is adjoined by the 
great sea on the west and the south of Japan. It is bounded by great 
mountains on the east and north. Beyond the mountains there is the land 

of the Hairy People.) The T'ung-tien @~ devotes a chapter on Yezo 
(Hsia-i) !ft~~ (Bk. 186) and says: 

"Yezo is a small country on the sea. The e~voy's beard is 4 feet 

long. He is extremely clever at archery. He has an arrow on his head. 

He makes a man stand with something on his head at _ 40 feet's distance 

. and shoots. Never once does he miss. He came to the court · in October 

of the 4th year of Hsien-ching Del of the great T'ang (659) in the suite 

of the Japanese envoys."m 

Jih-pen-chuan B*f~ in the Hsin-t'ang-shu ffrm-wf (Bk. 220) reports a 

similar affair aJJ:if::1f:tfW!ft~~A-WlJJ, !l1~~7JFklm,!®i:r, ~;ft~filmRst, :Uffi'J$01t, 
% .A~fti'z:~+W, M~~q:i (The following year, the envoys accompanied 

by Y ezo man proceeded to the court. Y ezo is also situated on the sea. 
The envoy has a beard some 4 feet long; He has an arrow on his head. 

He ma~es a man stand with a gourd on his head at several dozen feet's 
distance and shoots. Never once does he miss).c2) 

The 4th year of Hsien-ching corresponds to the 5th year of our Emperor 

Saimei ~a)j (659) when ABE no Hirafu pri}ffi.1:1::~~ was conquering Yezo 

and Su-shen ,m·!j'.. As to the celebrated conquest of Su-shen by ABE no 

(I) !h[Uf~-~Pbr:J:1 1Hfilfil. *~~:Rlm.R., it~i§*, t.µfrcrii~~, %A~iL-rffi.:ft, lmi-tv~tz, 
~~r:J:l~-*SE■lm~+~, ■~-~A~g. 

( 2) An account of the comparison is also recorded in the Nihonshoki S *iUC. Vol. 26 : 
Saimei-tenno Ki ~g)§;R.=~*i:1.• 
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Hirafu, a number of researches have already been madem, and I shall 

not touch on it now. It is evident that in those days the northsea regions 

was in trouble and Hirafu and others proceeded far up into the region 

and conquered the tribes. The name Su-shen jffi1fl'!it being that of a country 

which had long before gone out of existence, it must be nothing but a 

euphonious one adopted for the sake of name for the remotest foreigners. 

The disturbances in these regions might be related to the aforesaid move

ment of the Liu-kuei and Mo-i-chieh *~-W tribes. The 4th year of Hsien
ching was the year before the downfall of Pei-chi ah!f, and less than 20 
years since the Liu-kuei paid a tribute to the T'ang court. 

At any rate it may be said that the T'ang dynasty at its height of 

power knew, not only the Chu-shuo mrot tribe of the present Saghalin 

Island, but also the Mo-i-chieh ~BG-W tribe in the Hokkaido and even the 

Liu-kuei iiftJfil, in Kamchatka. The Chu-shuo was the Saghalin Ainus, the 

Mo-i-chieh the Ainus in the Hokkaido, and the Liu-kuei the Kanichadals. 

III 

If it comes to this, the issue must be further extended, because the 

problem of these tribes would cry for solution. It was well-known that 

the Chukchis tribe lived in the Chukchi Peninsula which confronts the 

Bering Strait in the extreme northeast of the Asiatic Continent, the Kam

chadals tribe in the Kamchatka Peninsula which stretches southward, and 

the Coryaks tribe betwe'en them; and down in the south, the Gilyaks lived 
around· the point at which the estuary of the Amur River stretches into 

the sea and in Saghalin Island in front, and the Ainus from Saghalin 

Island to the Hokkaido; these are generically called the Paleo-Siberian 

races, and represent Paheo-Asiatic races in this region. The Palceo-Asiatic 

races generally remain uncivilized, and their languages and customs con

spicuousy differ from those of the Turks and Tungus of the Neo-Asiatic 

races, their western neighbors. This is not a question, though. The ques

tion is that their abode, though so contracted now, was so much wider 

and extended westward as may be supposed from the instance of the 

Japanese Ainus, and how this may be observed in history. 

( 1) For instance, Mr. Raisuke NUMATA, iB EElffillirn: "ABE no Hirafu no Seishitaru Shuku
shinkoku ni tsuite fliiJ$J:Uf:1cl7.)11E Lt-:::.-31oo·'l)'.ll;~ rC-::Jv, --c" (On Shuku-shinkoku which 
ABE no Hirafu Conquered), Rekishi-chiri ~Jie.:1:-tl!;J;.fil Vol. 1, No. 3. Dr. Sokichi TSUDA 
i!tffl:zt,tj"Ef, Shuku-shin-ko Rf\i 1[j~ (A Study of Su-shen), Nihon Jodai-shi Kenkyu B;;js::. 
J::1~.Jie.nlfYE. Hiroshi TANAAMI E£1-i5*1l11*, "Abe no Hirafu no Watarijima Ensei ni tsuite 
fliif1ff~J:tff.fl:tcO)illtld1HiE fC-:? i.,·, -c" (On ABE no Hirafu's Overseas Expedition), Nihon
rekishi B;;J~~Jie. No. 66. Dr. Masajiro TAKIKAWA Thifffl!if(:*~~, "Saimei-cho ni Okeru 
Tohoku Keiryaku ~gljM ~c;l;~ft -3 :mAtfJlrITiiJ-" (The Northeastern Expedition during the 
Reign of the Emperor Saimei), Yoichi ~m ed. by Chihoshi Kenkyu-jo ttll.1f .Jie.&t-%§r. 
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This was a question which haunted me a long time. When I read 

Sung-hua-chiang-hsia-yu-ti-He-je-tsu :{~1tiIT'llti1110~itTJjt (He-je the Tribe of the 

Lower Reaches of the Sungari River) by LING Chun-sheng ~*~~ of China, 

and saw in it that the author quoting the Russian scholars, SHIROKOGOROFF 

and SCHMIDT, advanced the view that Kao-Ii i1Jl (namely Kao-chu-li), I

lou ~'@.~, and P'o-hai 11)11/tE were all Pala::o-Asiatic tribes. m I was deeply 

impressed by such an idea. Prof. Tsugio MIKAMI -=::J::&:9J is a scholar 

who has studied this question most eagerly. After solely investigating their 

customs and manners, he has often declared that, while Kao-chu-li and 

P'o-hai were Neo-Asiatic tribes, I-lou 181!Jl;, Wu-chi .z7J'E, and Hei-shui-mo

ho ~71'<.ln~ were deddedly Palreo-Asiatic tribes. <2
) True, the customs and 

manners of these tribes are strikingly different from those of their neighbor 

tribes. However, would it be possible to assert them as Palreo-Asiatic tribes 

on this strength alone, disregarding all other circumstances? 

The oldest and fairly detailed account of the tribes in interior Man

churia is of course Tung-i-chuan }R~f~ in the Wei-chih ft;t; of the San

kuo-chih -=::ll;t;. According to it, Fu-yu xi-1 situated at the present N ung

an .tlx and Chang-ch'un -N:'r¥, Kao-chu-li chiefly around Chi-an-hsien 1/ifi:x 
JP-}f. the middle reaches of the Ya-lu ~.Ml River, Wu-chu tk,'.li in Ham~ 

gyong-do J~mm of Korea, and Wei ii in Kang-won-do iID1m of Korea 

and nearly all the tribes then known had nearly the same languages, cus

toms and manners, but only I-lou t@.]t situated in the northeastern corner 

differed in language, customs and manners. For. instance, concerning Kao

chu-li iw.:i'f.uli, it says JR~ii1m, 0.~xtiJJIJffi, i§~ftf$, ~Wxii!WJ, ;ij,:,J:i~:t{f1R 
{=J~ (An old tradition of the eastern tribe says; Kao-chu-li is another stock 

of Fu-yu ~i-1• In language, and other matters, they. are like Fu-yu, only 

differing in their disposition and costume.) Concerning Wu-chu tt11i, ;I=ti§ 

i:ltfW'f-GJ.ii*IWJ, A~Jz;J--.~, ~P (Their language is generally similar to that of 

Kao-chu-li, occasionally differing only slightly.) As to Wei ii, 1t1f~ffigrn~ 
-W'f-GJif!WJti,•-· ... i§ fitmfii, 7(fJ.Tc.JHvliil]'J, :t<ij!zfJ ~ (Their aged people themselves 

say that they are of the same stock, ...... In language, customs and man

ners, they are generally like those of Kao-chu-li, only differing in costume. 

( 1 ) LING, Sung-hua-chiang-hsia-yu-ti-He-je-tsu. ;f;~;;ft.iJ: r1ntl'.l'-J~fil~, Vol. 1, p. 33. 
( 2) MIKAMI, "Kodai Hokut6 Ajia no Shominzoku ti1t::!tfalt 7 :) 7 comf ~~", (Various 

Tribes in Northeast Asia in Ancient Times), Teikoku Gakushiin Toa-shominzoku 

Ch6sashitsu-h6koku-kai Kiroku mil¥±[ttJilti:llimf ~~Wi\'1~~$lt!riHBil, No. 6; " Ho
kuto Ajia ni okeru Dokuya Shiyo no Kanshu ni tsuite ::!tJit7 :)7 Kii~vt Q~*1~JHv 
't:Bt"'P-HC.-::iv· -C" (On the Custom of the Use of Poisoned Arrows in Northeast Asia), 
Minzoku-gaku Kenkyu lf::~¥lilt19t N.S., Vol. 1, No. 3; Hokut6 Ajia Shozoku ni 
okeru Jinn yo Shiyo no Kanshu ni tsuite ::!tJtt 7 U 7'8:/f~ rr.;J:6 vt Q AffiR~Jfl vtl~ K -::i 
1,,, -C" (On the Use of Human Urine among Various Tribes in Northeast Asia), 

Rekishi to Bunka If!}J:!. c!:3t1t (JR*~~~$A3t~f-H~~) No. 1. 
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In the case of I-lou :r@.~, it says that there is no similarity except in facial 
appearance, and describes the people as follows: 

"I-lou :r@.;l: lies more than 1,000 li to the northeast of Fu-yu 5'cti, fac
ing the great sea. On the south it is adjoined by north Wu-chti, but 
nothing is known of the northern frontier. The land is full of steep 
mountains; its people· resemble the Fu-yti tribe in facial appearance, but 
their language is not similar to that of Fu-yii or Kao-chu-li. They pro
duce five kin.ds of grain, cattle and horses, and linencloths, and they are 
generally courageous. There is no great ruler, but the villages have each 
a head.· They live in a forest, and always in a cave. A large house is so 
deep that the ladder has 9 rounds. The more rounds a ladder has, the 
more valuable it is considered. The climate is cold; the cold being much 
severe than in Fu-yii. It is a custom with them to keep swines, to eat 
their meat, and to wear their skins. In winter they cover their bodies 
with swine fat to the thickness of a few tenths of an inch to protect them
selves from the wind and cold. In summer, they are naked, only covering 
their front and back with small pieces of cloth. The inhabitants are 
unclean; they have their toilet at the centre of the house and live around 
it. Their bow is 4 feet long, and is strong as a cross-bow. Their arrow 
is made of a pomegranade tree, 1.8 feet long, and provided with a green 
stone arrowhead. This is the land of Su-shen-shih ~·!wt.a: of old. They 
are clever archers. When they shoot at a man, the arrow always pierces 
him, and as it is poisoned, the man who is shot is invariably killed. They 
produce red stones and excellent sables-the so-called I-lou :sables. Since 
the Han period, they had subordinated themselves to Fu-yii. As the latter 
levied too heavy taxes, they rose in mutiny during the Huang-ch'u ~*)] era. 
Fu-yii attacked them often, but never succeeded in conquering them because 
the populace, though not many in number, lived in steep mountains and 
the neighbors were afraid of the bow and arrow of the I-lou people. As 
the natives sometimes invade in a boat and commit robbery, their neigh
bors dread them. The eastern foreigners always use small tables and 
bowes when they eat and drink. Only the I-lou have no such custom. 
They have least discipline in their customs."m 

< 1) :te~tE~••~t-=i=-•.m, t~jd-1$. 1¥.i!liii~ttKm.~, *J;nJe1;1tmfll~. Jt±~$!.lJWr. JtAM 
1PJ.~-. 1r~~t~~- e 1iJ~!m. iffxi:~Lt--.~bw!iii'if, A.<$~-JJ, ;fMJt;!g"!t, e~4S-iffJtA, 
a!li*ZM,#~M,Jt*~~-.~$~ff-±••·~~~-- :}tm~~-.~:}t~, 
<&Je!;Bt, ~Wllf~~, J.,::J!k:9-, ~:f&'lll])J, •• .][~1J:t~1.!L ~Rii'irfffJel;ifli1£, J2Uf&Mft. JtA 
~-,~-;tEi:p~,A~Jt~M- Jel;~!t~R, 1J~¥. *m~,~R~~, w~~-
tizmt')ft~z■ili. :w-M, MAgr7',, ®*till~. Ai:ptr:9£. JI:1*.=E & tlHB, ~mrlfUMt: 
m£ili. ~•s*, ~•~•,~••Je1;mMx,~•w*•z-~aftz,Je1;A•~0, 
mtE!l!Wr,•■A*Je1;~*,~~n~ffi.Je1;~~*~~~.•■fflz. •~~~. am 
mJ!' lll:re:m=~t~' f{hji;fJl.blHr-~ ffi. 
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As to the passage towards the end of this account, Wu-chu-chuan vdil. 
fl)f. comments on the North and South Wu-chu as follows: ;l{:fii-1¥i:i~~ffu, 
-WH/~lJl;J:t, 1~1!=1Ir*JiJ/5~$1J;, ~~tJcill~L, J[J! 'lli1:E!lJAli5tt'.i(rt1~:.'f{if.rJ, ~ J! 1kZm, M'£ff£ 
i:-:Jm, ]ff fiHt"t-i- (The south and the north are alike in their customs and 
manners. They are adjoined by the I-lou. The I-lou people like to ply a 
boat and invade into another country to commit robbery. The North 
Wu-chu dread them. During summer months they always stay in the 
deep caves in the· steep mountains and protect themselves. During winter 
months when the water is frozen and a boat cannot be plied, they come 
down and live in the villages.) So it seems the people who were invaded 
by the I-lou were exclusively the North Wu-chu, their neighbors on the 
south.' When it says that the land stretches along the great sea on the 
east, but it extends limitless on the north, it might read as though it 
referred to the immense area extending from East Manchuria to the whole 
coast province and the Amur province in Russian territory, but a know
ledge covering such a vast area in those days would have been impossible, 
nor could such varied tribes have been described concisely. Therefore, 
the chief abode of the Fu-yil who occupied the region 1,000 li to the north 
of the then Hsuan-t'u 1r3[ or the present Fu-shun tfi\t/!M, namely the home
land of the I-lou more than 1,000 li to t~e . northeast of Chang-eh 'un :R~ 
and Nung-an J.l~ may probably fall around the present Harbin. This 
region and the Vladivostok region adjoining the North Wu-chu would be 
in entirely different directions, and too far apart; the two could not have 
been the one and the same tribe. Judging from the later actual instances, 
the natives around Harbin and those around Vladivostok were of entirely 
different tribes.m The reason why the Wei-chih called them I-lou alike 
is because the knowledge of the Chinese at that time about the remotest 
Manchuria was inaccurate and they regarded the tribes in the distance as 
the one and the same tribe. This must be a case similar to that in which 
during the Ming dynasty the remote natives beyond Hai-hsi 1b.i:I!s and 
Chien-chou ~1+1 were called Yeh-jen-nii-chi illy A:t(Ifil. 

As to the homeland of the I-lou, both Dr. IKEUCHI and Dr. TsUDA 
assigned it to the homeland of the Su-shen '.fri'/:wt'., namely the region around 
the present Ninguta ~11i~- C:3) It would seem absurd to imagine that such 

( 1) See WADA, "The Natives of the Lower Reaches of the Amur River as Represented 
in Chinese Records", op. cit. 

( 2) Hiroshi IKEUCHI itf!P3 7~, "Sogi no Toho Keiryaku ff©tta:iJ!tJrif~IHfi-" (The Eastern 
Expedition of Ts'ao-Wei), Mansen-shi Kenkyu, Joseihen fmffft::.lllf-3t, J:.ii!:F+E, pp. 
275-6. TSUDA, "Bokkai Ko ifiJiffj:7'§: " (A Study of P'o-hai), Mansen Chiri Rekishi 
Kenkyu-hokoku lN!ifft=tl!.3:ffi~ft::.lllfo/DllH1r No. I, p. 132. 
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a remote region should be first known to the ancient Chinese. Much 

more so when you remember that dur{ng the Three-Kingdom period, these 

tribes were still in Fu-yu territory: It could not have been the homeland 

of the I-lou. As seen in the above-cited I-lou.:chuan, when the Fu-yu rose 

first, the I-lou had always been a subjugated t.ribe urider them since the 

Han period, until the Huang-ch'u JHJJ era (220-226) of the Wei dynasty 

when they deserted. At that time the present Ninguta region was still 

under the influence of the Fu-yu, and even after they declined, it was 

here that the so-called East Fu-yli came into being. This may be proved 

by Tung-i-chuan Wu-chu ]R~{ltlctil in the Hou-han-shu ~i1tif: and in the 

San-kuo-chih ~g}~, which says that Wu-chu vcill 1 ::ltffeJ:r~~' ::Kti, m:W?ffffi 
;flJ (is adjoined by I-lou and Fu-yli on the north and Wei-mo on the 

south). As the northern limit of the Wu-chli was the basin of the Tumen 

River .RYr<illiL it would have been adjoined on the north only by the I-lou, 

and not by the Fu-yu, if the influence of the Fu-yu had not extended to 

the present Ninguta region. 

At any rate there is little doubt that the homeland of the so-called I

lou was in the present Harbin region. This will be proved by the 

historial works of the succeeding dynasty. A passag eunder Pei-ti-chuan 

Mo-ho ::lt1Xfl-f*~ in the Chiu-t'ang-shu llm-it (Bk, 199B) reads: "It is sup

posed that Mo-ho is the land of Su-shen of old. During the Hou-Wei 

period, it was called Wu-chi m-=tf. It lies 6,000 li to the northeast from 

the T'ang capital. The land reaches the sea on the east, and is adjoined 

by Turks ~)Jlvc on the west, is bounded by Kao-Ii iw.:iJ11 (Kao-chu-li) on the 

south, and borders on Shih-wei ~ijt on the north."Cl) 

Hei-shui-mo-ho-chuan ~7k:l/%1M\f$. in the Hsin-t'ang-shu tjyf!-lt (Bk. 219) 

gives practically a similar account, ~1k.:l/%~m~lf!f!;rtf!;, #St~, JG~f~0 t=1 m 
-=tf, lkDJt~rp::lth-=f _m, JR~mE, ~~~)~, miw.:illi, ::lt~1jt, ...... (The Hei-shui-mo-ho 

inhabit the old abode of the Su-shen. They are also called I-lou. Formerly 

in the T'o-pa Wei dynasty they were called Wu-chi m-=tf. The distance 

from the T'ang capital is 6,000 li in the northeast. The land faces the 

sea, and is adjoined on the west by Turks, is bounded on the south by 

Kao-chu-li and borders on the north by Shih-wei.) It states that Su-shen 

became I-lou, then I-lou became Wu-chi, and finally Wu-chi was changed 

to Mo-ho, and this is what is generally accepted. Change of a tribe-name 

usually occurs as a powerful community rules the others, its name cover

ing the whole tribe. Therefore, when a Chinese hi~torian says that So-and

so is the successor of So-and-so, he is often making a random guess and could 

(I) lU~Jfm:t'l:l(zJtl!, f;~HlJ!rn~z.WE' ;a:ffiarffJlt~t7'=f-~.ffi. Jl'C¥.iJNi:J, mi~~~. itH't-.~~. 
~tiJ[~~--
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not be relied upon, though he is no doubt writing about some tribe in the 
same region. 

IV 

Let me first take up Wu-chi tr~f in the Wei dynasty. It was in the 

5th year of Yen-hsing ~j~ (475) in the reign of the Emperor Hsiao-wen-ti 

$3%:.m of the Wei dynasty that Wu-chi for the first time paid a tribute to 

the North Wei court and had its name recorded in history. It was 

incidentally the year in which the King Chang-shou :&:ff::£ of Kao-chu-li, 

defeated Pai-chi sf'Wt, captured its capital Wei-li-ch'eng ifITTl:IJ,k (South Han

shan-ch'eng m~W~) and the Wu-chi envoy jointly with Pai-chi petitioned 

for permission to attack Kao-chu-li. For further comparison, I shall take 

the trouble to quote a greater part of Wu-chi-chuan :?1JE1.f. in the Wei-shu 

Ult (Bk. 100). 

"Wu-chi-kuo ZJJEf~ lies to the north of Kao-chu-li; it is Su-shen-kuo 

Nifr·[:dtl'.Wll of old. Each village has its own head, and the villages are not 

united as one body. The populace are courageous, and the strongest of 

all the foreign tribes in the east. Their language is unique, differing 

from every other. As they have always insulted the other countries such 

as Tou-mo-lou JlJt;l:, etc., the others complain about it. 5,000 li from 

Lo-yang ~P~ and over 300 li to the north from Ho-lung 5f,r:ii~ rises Mt. 

Shan-yil ~.:li!ll- By a 13 days' journey north from this mountain, Mt. 

Chi-Ii rrl3i~w is reached. By another 7 days' journey north, the Ju-lo-kwei

shui :tm(-f}l-1171'<. is reached. This river is over one li wide. By another 15 

days' journey further north from there, the T'ai-lu shui :t:1'-7k. is reached. 

By another 18 days' journey northeast from these, this country is reached. 

In Wu-chi-kuo, there is a great river; the width is over 3 li. The river is 

called Su-mo-shui ~**-· The land is low and damp. They build a 
castle and live in a cave. Their house is in the shape of a grave; the 

door opens upward and it is entered by means of a ladder. This country 

has no· cows, but has horses and wagons. When they plough land, they 

plough walking side by side ; they walk pushing their cart onward. They 

have millet·and barley, and hollyhocks as a vegetable. The water is salty 

and hard. Salt grows on top of trees, and there are salt ponds also ; a 
plenty of hogs, but no sheep. They chew ric'e and brew rice-wine; they 

are intoxicated when they drink it. Women ware cloth-skirts, while men 

wear hog or dog skins. The night they are first married, the bridegroom 

visits the bride's home, and as he grasps her breasts, the· wedding is com

plete, and they are man and wife. Their custom is to wash their hands 

and faces with urine, and stick the tail of a leopard or tiger into their 
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hair. They are clever archers. The bow is 3 feet long, the arrow 1.2 ft. 

long and is provided with a stone head. When a parent dies in spring or 

summer, they at once bury the dead, and build a hut to protect it from 

getting wet in the rain; if in autumn or winter, they catch sables with 

the corpse. By letting sables eat the flesh, they catch a great number of 

them. Always in July and August, they prepare their poison. When they 

shoot an animal with the poison on the arrowhead, one hit is sure to kill it. 

The poisonous· gas produced in boiling up ,the poison will also kill a man. 

In the south of the country rises Mt. T'u-tai ~:;!(!lJ which is called T'ai

huang ;:t:~ by the Wei people. In the mountain there are tigers, leopards, 

brown bears, and wolves which never harm human beings. People are 

not allowed to relieve nature in the mountain. Those who pass the 

mountain depart carrying vessels full of urine and faeces. During the 

Yen-hsing ~~ era, they dispatched I-li-chih Z.,-Jnt as envoy to the Wei 

court to pay a tribute. Again in the 1st year of T'ai-ho 7,(:ff~ they sent 500 

horses as a tribute to the court. According to I-li-chih's report, after 

leaving his country, he went by boat up the Nan-ho river westward up 

to _ the T'ai-erh River :::t:z~rriJ where he sank the boat, and by travelling 

south by land, crossing the Lo-ku-shui River 7t--]JI7J\:, reached Ho-lung 5f;fllfi 

by way of the western boundary of Khi-tan ~JI}. According to his own 

story, Wu-chi-kuo had recently defeated ten Kao-chu-li villages and, 

secretly conspiring with Pai-chi to conquer Kao-chti-li by uniting their 

forces and proceeding along the water route, sent I-li-chih to pay respect 

to the Wei court and· asked for its opinion on this plan. The Imperial 

message issued -Was: 'These three countries are all our tributaries; they 

should keep peaceful to one another; they should not invade or disturb 

each other.' Thereupon, I-li-chih returned, retracing the same route, 

recovering and floating the sam_e boat, and reached his native country ... "<1) 

( 1) o/J'2fmtE?3J1DJ1rI:ft, tHIHU!li:lt, Bflf4i-~~:R, ~t§lr-f@,~. itA.~}J•ff, n~"AUkflliifilL 1r ••~ ••~x•em, ••~•~-~*~~m, ~~•~=w•w, ~•~~, ~ 
:lt:ffi-=-S, ~"if.~~111, 3Z:ftfrtS, ~~J:1rf£-:ElbJ-c, 7J-c~.ffi~, 3Z:ft1fi-::a:B, ~::kAS;,7J-c, 
3Z)i{:ft1f+A 8 f/JJ-t~. ~~*7.}c, iffii1=-.ffi•, -i5§IB*7Jc ;lettilfri~, ~!J&.1Cffs-, !lff1ftftl 
~' f,fi[::JtkJ-.:, Jj_f.~~-f:!A. ttm1n~1:p~]fl:.~, ffIH~IJ{i'1HJ-I:, ]j:!'.Jllj-fpfjg. ~~Jk.?iH*, ~'Urn~ 
~- *~~WE, Wl&wLl-.:, oF~Wlilf!. $-fl:/HJll:;:'f:, P!f1·*=7Rfi, v.k1Jrn~lf$. ~AJllJ;JtM:t, }g 

~~~~§.~-~~, ~-~~ ~~~wn, ooma~, ~ai&.filmA~~~m, 
~~~~~' •M■ , ~~=-R, W~R=~. m~~-- *~m••~ ~~~, ~~ 
~a, ~♦ITT-. ~~~~;Jet~Mffl, ~**~, $~Z .• tA~, ~-A ~ffiaM 
1~.Wk, 1:/:1::ffrfFl!!fE. ~~-~' ~11l%~~A. w!li$j~vg*r1J, iIDi!1t*lil, ~r;lf.t{Jtrn~.a, :-r~~A, 
A~~W~Sff, fi~W~ *m~-~- g-~. m~zn~~~ *~W, 3(~~~ 
w~. z~~~, Wft;Jetw!I, •mw•~~~ ~*~m, mm~~ mwn~ ~*• 
~ ~~BEW~~ft- ~~;Jet-~~~1D■+~ w~w••·~*~ #~~~1D■, 
iltlin~~f~*~l, ITT:r*A:f~f. fil1f~3~jq!:Jtl:~f~ft, :'.i.1:tH1J/lfff, VJ:tf:!1~f.f. li~~J!Jill't, 
,t,f;Jet*{E, ~q4};,t,:.JHH, ifL~*I~ ...... 
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The rout of the envoy to the Wei court followed both ·ways is described 

m such full detail that Dr. SHIRATORI first of all discussed it<n; later Dr. 

TsuDA and Dr. IKEUCHI disGussed it comprehensively. m Omitting the 

details, I may simply say that Dr. TSUDA concluded that, seeing that over 

30 days were spent in travelling from Ho-lung %nW~ in the Wei period, 

namely the present Chao-yang f}J~J!; in the north to the vicinity of T'ao

nan 136F¥ff on the banks of the T'ai-lu-shui ;t:f§~1]'(, namely the present T'aor

ho i}t5t.M, the homeland of the Wu-chi trs which was reached by travel

ling northeast 18 days from there along the river must have been the 

neighbourhood of Yu-shu tm«tffi!· to the east of the present north Sungari 

River :t!L~lt:r.I, while Dr. lKEucr-n, likewise, assigned this to a vicinity of A

ch'eng finJfr& to the south-east of Harbin. Dr. TsunA's assigning such an 

insignificant place as Yu-shu for the homeland of the Wu-chi was the result 

of his laying emphasis on the distance of 1,000 li reported as separating Tou

mo-lou ll:*1!= which was to be assigned for the basin of the Hu-Ian River 

f!.,Jjjjy~ in the north of the place. However, Tou-mo-lou which avoided the 

power and prosperity of the Wu-chi was more probably lived more to the 

north. At any rate, it may be considered that the strongest tribe of all in 

the east lived at such a strategic point as later became the birth-place of 

the Chin dynasty. Therefore, in this case, I could rather favor Dr. IKE
ucm's position. As I explained the point elsewhere in my study: "Bokkai

koku Chiri ko mt~~:!if!Ic!~-" the seat o_f the Mo-chi-fu ~!~~jfJ which P'o
hai later founded retaining the name must be at this same place. 

The homeland of the Wu-chi was somewhere around the present 

A-ch'eng M:llk; in those dc!,ys the tribe was so strong and powerful that 

its influence seems to have felt everi in part of East I\lfongolia. As to the 

words of the Wu-chi envoy §:z~J!;~:5tf&:rw.jli:vJi+~ (According to his own 
story, Wu-chi-kuo had recently defeated ten Kao-ch-U.-li tribes), Dr. IKEUCHI, 

emphasizing this, suspected that this was the basin of the present Hui-fa 

River ;~ifiwt1~<3
l and Mr. Kaisabur6 Hrno, B filf~.:::ffi~ favored this view. <4) 

This could not have been the case. Since it was a time when Kao-chu-li 

was at its height of power, the area to the south o·f the present Chi-lin -=tf 

( 1) SHiRATORI, "Toko-minzoku Ko J1ttiA~"M€~" (A Study of the Eastern Tribes), 
Shigaku-Zasshi J:e.~tfk~, Vol. 21, No. 7. 

{ 2) TSUDA, " Mokkitsu Ko o/J's~ " (A Study of Wu-chi), Mansen Hokoku lrsffiff!-"HlH~, 
No. I, p. 138; IKEUCHI, "Mokkitsu Ko o/J'f!i-5/j" (A Study of Wu-chi), Mansen
shi Kenkyu, Josei-hen f1~~J:e.litf0'£:, J:ittffilI pp. 469-522. 

{ 3) IKEUCHI, "Mokkitsu Ko ~Jti~ ", op. cit., Mansen-shi Kenkyii., Josei-hen fN'gff.(¥.Jie.li}f 
'o/t, J:ittml, pp. 508-9. 

( 4) Kaisaburo HINO B M·~-3.l~~, "Makkatsu Shichi-bu Ko !t!Ui-~$~" (A Study of 
the Seven Mo-ho Tribes), Shien Jie.Vm, Vol. 36/37, pp. 16-19. -
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~ was completely included in its territorym, it would be impossible to 
imagine that the basin of the Hui-fa River was invaded by the Wu-chi. 
The. villages invaded probably were only small villages like the present 
YU-shu fm<~J and Wu-ch'ang E.~%' in the south of the then Wu-chi. On 
the contrary, the \Vu-chi which, in communicating with China, avoided 
the influence of Kao-chti-li and crossed the land of East Mongolia, proba
•bly exercised a great deal of power in those parts. This may be supposed 
from the circumstances of the envoy's above-cited return trip, but the 
text of Wu-chi-chuan states that within its territory, "Jk~~~l, U..:i:i:rr:Ll:, 
~*Tf-Uili" (The water is salty and hard. Salt grows on top of trees, and there 
are salt ponds also.) As everyone knows, there are many salt ponds in 
arid Mongolia, but there is none in damp Manchuria. Now it is stated 
that within w{i-chi territory there are salt ponds. Then this must be the 

region of Chagan-nor :1!f.::P~ffi in the west beyond the present Fu-yti and 
Petune 1Bf~!fil. H so, the Wu-chi must have been a tribe occupying the 
extreme west in all Manchuria and immediately adjoined by Mongolia. 
It is true that Hei-shui-mo-ho in the Pei-shih .:ft!12.. which followed the Sui

shu ~~ says this on the same item: 7]'(~~' .:i:Wl::bt7tcI:tz.l:, 1'FlHl.rili (The 
water 'is salty. Salt grows on the bark of the tree. There are salt ponds 
also.) Again, the Hsin-t'ang-shu in its Hei-shui-mo-ho says fI'iI7%, ~~j(j, 

g~i:itJf,m (There are salt springs. The air is hot and thjn. Salt condenses 
on top of trees.) Of course these are uncritical reprints from the pre
vious history on the part of the compilers. It would be absurd to imagine 
salt ponds on the banks of the Amur River. 

V 

As this powerful Wu-chi tribe declined later, there rose several indepen
dent tribes known as ~n.\ITTfit-13 (several Mo-ho-tribes), namely, the Su-_mo ~* to the north of the present Chi-lin Et*, the Pai-tu 1L~nm of Petune 
1L~f~!P9, the An-ch'e-ku :¼:Jf['lt of A-ch'eng ~tk, the Fu-nieh }JJ;i~ on the 
banks of the Hu-lan River ll>J-llitPJ, the Hao-shih ~~~ of the San-hsing =-~f 
region. The foregoing and the Hei-shui ~7k on the banks of the Amur 

River. and the Pai-shan EHlJ at the foot of Mt. Chang-pai :&:S flr were 
called the Seven Mo-ho Tribes. c::) 

It goes without saying that the word iU&\ was another transcription of 
o/.JE· This new rising tribe Mo-ho frequently sneaked into Kao-chu-li to 

( 1) WADA, "Bokkaikoku Chiri Ko f4nifiJ~:t:iJ1.:1;fil~ ", op. cit., Toashi Kenkyu (Manshu-hen) 
JJt1'a.itJ!lf:o/t (l;l@ifHirJ), p. 80. 

( 2) ibid., pp. 89-97. 
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,the south. For instance, the so-called Pai-shan i=J LlJ were Mo-ho people 

who secretly penetrated along the Sungari River; and that they occupied 

the north-western district at the foot of ML Chang-pai :&:l=l LlJ is fully 

recorded in both Hsin and Chiu T'ang-shu #Jrlfnlf•ci). 
Still more aggressive were the P'o-hai who came after them, with 

their frequent invasions. P'o-hai was of course a country founded by the 

remnants of Kao-chu-li, whose king we Japanese called Korai Kokuo ~El 
~.=£ (the king of Korai). While its upper class were chiefly consisted of 

former Kao-chu-li men, the majority of the lower class were by and by 

Mo-ho. This fact is most evident in the report of Ei-chu 7kRL'. the Japan

ese Buddhist priest who went to China for study in the 15th year of 

Enryaku ~!if of the Emperor Kammu t"g:tJt7(~, namely the 2nd year of 

Sheng-li IEM of the King K'ang-wang Hlt.=E of P'o-hai ir}J~ (796). A passage 

in the Rui ju-kokushi tJ*&gi ~ (Bk. 193) reads : 

"This country is 2,000 li wide, with no provinces, countries, post

stations. There are villages here and there ; they are all villages of Mo

ho people. There are not many natives, but the village-heads are all 

natives. The head of the largest yillage is called Tu-tu f~if. That of the 

next largest village is called Tz'u-shih WLl~, and the common people call 

them chiefs. The climate of the land is extremely cold so that no rice 

paddy-field is possible. The people are generally literate."<2
) 

It is evident that the native here referred to were people of Kao-chil

li descent. According to the recent report of the researches made on the 

excavations at the Tung-ching castle ]RJJf!rk, the former capital of P'o-hai, 

the relics are of two kinds: one includes relics of a considerably high class 

and the other only primitive relics, which fact probably differentiates the 

two tribes, those of Kao-chu-li descent and th~ Mo-ho. The accuracy of 

Ei-chu's report has now been materially demonstrated. A theory says 

that I-Ii-chin Z1Jx. the name of the Wu-chi envoy is not a proper noun, 

but a Chinese transcription of the Manchu word elcin which means an 

envoy. If so, the Wu-chi was surely a tribe which employed the Manchu 

language. 

I am of the opinion that Manchu culture rose solely under the in

fluence of the culture of China proper; first, as the Chinese people deve

loped the lower reaches of the Liao River ~ii:iJ, the agricultural area in 

north Manchuria was developed and there rose the Fu-yu. It was during 

the Former Han dynasty. A few centuries later, when the prosperous Fu-

( 1 ) Zoe. cit. 

(2) ~~~~='f-.fili!.,~ire%ll\1ffiiUi, ~k~tt£, -fil°:ljt,j~1!i1$*· *EfR11t, ~1f.ij$±A0, -w.N± 
AAtt~, *tta~~ *a~~. *~Ef~~s~G-±~M~ ~~*m, m•~•-
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yi.i began to decline, the Kao-chi.i-li rose in the south Mancurian mountains. 
The fortune of the Kao-chu-li lasted longest from the Han period through 
the Wei ft, Chin 's\ North and South (Nan-pei) dynasty 1$.i~tlJJ, Sui ~' 
and T'ang )"itf periods until the Emperor Kao-tsung ~* of the T'ang 
dynasty conquered them. However, taking advantage of the confusions 
caused by the Empresses Wu-shih :ntE: and Wei-shih ~A: in the T'ang 
dynasty, the lingering influence of the Kao-chii-li revived itself in founding 
P'o-hai. According to Dr. SHIRATORI's study, the people were all descend
ants of the Wei-mo illffi, with a language and customs and manners 
quite similar; their language, mostly Manchurian containing some Mongol 
words, resembles the present Solon *1ITTi" language. They are called the 
Wei-mo-race. m Of these the Fu-yi.i was a weak tribe situated nearest the 
west bouudary, the Kao-chu-li which rose in the mountains was a strong 
tribe, and the P'o-hai which occupied the most interior area enjoyed the 
greatest prosperity was called "the greatest country in the east." This is 
the history of the gradual development and increasing prosperity of Man
churia. 

The mighty power of the Wei-mo race now seemed to expire and to 
be overwhelmed by the newly rising Mo-ho race. It was at this time that 
the Khi-tan ~Pt rose to overthrow P'o-hai. The Khi-tan had an intention 
to compete for supremacy in Central China in the south, and their con
quest of P'o-hai was due to their plan to leave no enemy behind who 
might molest them from their rear. When they captured P'o-hai, they 
moved the enemy's whole upper class society to the heart of their home
land in the west. Here came a reversal period in the history of Manchuria, 
which sent back to the former dark age of Manchuria which had been 
gradually advancing up to this time. Therefore, after this the Wei-mo 
race never showed up again. For the later progress of Manchuria was 
achieved only by such genuine Manchu people as the Chin ::'ili: of the Nii
chen ft::11' and the Ch'ing of Manchuria. In Dr. SHIRATORI's 'view, the 
I-lou }el.~, the Wu"'.chi 7JE and the Mo-ho :!r"t,1 were the parents of the 
genuine Manchurians. Such has been our general view of Manchu his
tory. Should we, like Prof. MIKAMI, judging the tribes only from the 
resemblance of their customs and manners alone, determine the I-lou 115 
~' Wu-chi 7JE, and the Hei-shui-mo-ho ~1kf5K1f~ to be an Palzeo-Asiatic 
race, where should the newly rising Mo-ho tribes have gone? Whence 
did the genuine Manchu !"ace come? 

( 1) · SHIRATORI, Toa-minzoku ~E!H~~ (The East Asian Races), Iwanam1 Koza, Toyo 
Shicho *¥El~~' Jlt1F,~r-N.J. 
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VI 

Now. Prof. MIKAMI also asserts the Hei-sui-mo-ho ~~7]'(~1(~ on the 

Amur River to be an Paheo-Asiatic tribe. It is ·true, as to the Hei-shui

mo-ho, the Chiu-T'ang-shu (Bk. 199) says: 

"The Hei-shui-mo-ho are situated in the farthest north, and called the 

most powerful of all, and as they are proud of their valor, the neighbors 

always dread them. As for their customs and manners, they have their 

hair braided and hanging down; their temper is wild and merciless. 

Young people are respected and old people despised. They have no build

ings; they dig holes in the mountains or along the shore, pass trees on it 

and cove it with dirt. It looks like a Chinese grave. They live in it in 

a body; in summer they come out of the dwelling and move about after 

water and grass, and in winter they withdraw into the hole and live in 

it. Their chieftaincy is hereditary handed down from father to son. They 

are illiterate. As for weapons, they have bows decorated with horn and 

arrows made of pomegranate wood. As chief domestic animals, they have 

hogs; a rich man keeps several hundred of them. The meat is eaten, and 

the skin is worn. The dead is buried in the earth ; the body is directly 

covered with dirt ; they have no tools for burying the dead. They kill the 

horse which the deceased rode in life and hold religious rites in front 

of the corpse. During the Sui dynasty, a chief named T'u-ti-chi ~:f:tkffi 
leading more than a thousand families secretly surrendered to China. So 

they were allowed to live in Ying-chou 1M'1'1'! ...... "m 

The same book goes to say that this man T'u-ti-chi ~ii:M~ was ap

pointed to a high position even in the T'ang dynasty, and LI Chin-hang 

:$~fi his son became the great army leader of the whole T'ang dynasty, 
and further records the dispersion of the Seven Mo-ho Tribes and the 

subsequent rise of P'o-hai as follows : 

"The Hei-shui ~7k tribe alone had prospered so that they were divided 

into 16 groups. The Hei-shui tribe had also built palisades along the 

northern and southern borders. _In the 13th year of Kai-yuan ~t!Jt Hsieh 

T'ai Wf~, An-tuhg Tu-h~ :t::JRi~~ petitioned to the Court for founding 
the Hei-shui army within Hei-shui-mo-ho, and soon afterward established 

the Hei-shui-fu ~7kJff with the largest tribe. Thereupon· the chief was 

( 1 ) mi JW:7Jt~1{illioc~:ft1.f, 1t;J;!J!r'fJ/i!:, ~'Nf*~, '[:Ii~~tlZ::%1. m-tHffii~, •[~~·~~~mz, 
•~ffiH~-~-~ ~~w~ ~~~7(, •*~~ ~±•~ ft~~■zax. ffl 
~ffi!is-, ]'[yJIJ ffl~if!t7.K1it, q;~IJ7qt7(r:J:i. '.St-=J-f!Uk, ift~;g:fff, 1~~3t::P, ~:r,&:;fffi3 s2k. 
ffl~•**~~ •A~•~o, **~ffi~*~· ~•~~wz, ~~■±, ~m•z 
A, ~m*J~, 1.f~"~iwr&'.~- iPJ"@farJJ~till.ffi;Jf, ~tr;,r-:rt*$f~*pgl}, tEZiJN~HH ..... 
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appointed Tu-tu iB'l~ to whom the tz'u-shih ~JU 5t'.. of all other tribes were 
subordinated. China dispatched Chang-shih !t:5t'.. to superintend each tribe. 
In the 16th year, the Tu-tu fB,if was given LI $ as his family name and 
Hsien-ch'eng t~W.& as his· personal name; and was awarded the title of 
Yiln-hui-chiang-chun ~-J!:ff-11[, concurrently that of Hei-shui-ching-liao-shih 
W.i7kt~IIIMJe, under the supervision of the Tu-:-tu fB'tf of Yu-ch'ou [&~ff'!. 
Since then they never ceased to pay a tribute."m 

Hei-shui-mo-ho-chuan ~7kUlij{.t. in the Hsin-t'ang-shu flrfilYfl (Bk. 219) 
also gives an almost similar account. As the Hsin-t'ang-shu often uncritically 
follows the accounts in the Wei-shu and the Sui-shu, these could hardly be 
taken as actual facts. 

The Hei-shui-mo-ho was a tribe which inhabited the basin of the 
Amur River, from the point at which the present Sungari River t¾-?ti.I 
joins the Amur River to the point at the Usuri River ,~!*Jf!t.I. joins the 
Amur River. It is true, the customs and manners in the above account 
are more or less similar to those of the I-lou :J:@;l: and Wu-chi P.JE, but 
should it be included in the Paheo-Asiatic race on that strength? The Hei
shui-mo-ho, the greatest of the Seven Mo-ho Tribes, was not conquered by 
P'o-hai at its height of power, and its chiefs often proceeded to the T'ang 
court to pay a tribute, and some of them became a great general of the 
T'ang dynasty. The T'ang authorities established the Hei-shui-chou-tu-tu
fu ~7k1+1fMi?JfJ in the district, which, together with Hsi ~ (Jao-lo-tu-tu-fu 
•:l;.7!j[),iffftf), Khi-tan ~fg- (Sung-mo-tu-tu-fu t&-f~fBi}ifff), and P'o-hai i'fM~ 
(Hu-han-chou-tu-tu-fu ~ffv'l'lfB'if/ff), were called the four fu rff.c2

) Could 
such a powerful tribe have been a Palceo-Asiatic? 

As Prof. MIKAMI emphasizes customs and manners, recognizes the fact 
that the Su-mo-mo-ho ~*~Wt and the An-ch'e-ku-mo-ho 3t~~~n related 
to the later Manchu race were decidedly of the Manchu race, nevertheless 
he insists that this Hei-shui-mo-ho alone was a Paheo-Asiatic stock. Then 
if the An-ch'e-ku and other tribes which rose with the above-mentioned I
lou :J:@1!= and the Wu-chi P.J"'s in the same region could be Manchu tribes, 

·how could the Hei-shui alone be a Pala:o-Asiatic stock when it was located 
a great deal away from them? True, the T'ang writers employ the word 
Mo-ho ~~ so loosely; they apply it to the Chu-shuo JMIDt at the estuary 
of the Amur River, and the Mo-i-chieh *~-W in the Hokkaido are called 

( 1) Pffi~7.Jc$:£:-~, 9-~-f-:i~$, fff5x~ m~t.~fn~- ~Jti-=-:f¥, ~**~5i~~m1:0~~7Jd}l~ij 
P-.!~~7.Jcjff, f.J~~1fk;:k$·*~~7.K}frf, fl!J~*§tfiJHt::fW~, l¼r$fU~#i!ffi~, J:P~~~.fi::'., 
J?JC*$W-f~fi][z. +1':f¥, JtiHfJl£j(!t*.a:45lKIDilG, ~~1@2#-~1ll, ~~7M~ITflf~; 1J!Jm~ 
J+ltM~'-~:Jt-11¥1~- El Jl:tfJ§~~*ffi-

( 2) . WADA, "Bokka.i-koku .Chiri-ko mi[j~:J:-t!U=lll~ ", op. cit. 
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Mo-ho alike. Therefore, there is no reason why they should be regarded 

as of the same stock because they are equally called Mo-ho. However, it 

is most probable that the Hei-shui-mo-ho was the greatest of the Seven 

Mo-ho Tribes; adjoining to the east there were the Ssu-mo J~UJ, Chun-Ii 

;{?~flj, Chu-shuo Jruwt; and at least the Chun-Ii were Gilyaks, Chu-shuo 1ffi 

fill ku-ri namely Ainus. These must be of the Pala:o-Asiatic race, no doubt. 

According to the reports of ScHRENCK and SHIROKOGOROFFm, there lived 

genuine Manchurian in A-ch'eng M~ and San-hsing .=:.t.t, the Gold a 

Tungus stock from the lower reaches of the Sungari River to the middle 

reaches of the· Amur River, and together with Olcha, Samagir, Negidar 

which were all Tungus tribes, Gilyaks of the Pala:o-Asiatic race near the 

lower reaches of the Amur River, and the Ainus in Saghalin Island across 

the sea. Though their distribution in ancient times was no doubt different 

from that of to-day, there was no sign of the old Asiatic tribes apart from 

the above mentioned. When even such weak races as the Ainus or Gilyaks 

still survive, why could those powerful tribes like the I-lou, Mo-ho, Hei

shui-mo-ho have gone away so abruptly? Isn't this a riddle which could 

never be solved ? 

The customs and manners of a race have a unique significance and 

some of them permanently stay with indomitable obstinacy. I am far 

from denying this fact. But could we get hold of only a few customs, 

ignoring all the other considerations, and assert those with the said custms 

as of the same race? Prof. MIKAMI seems to say that cave-dwelling is a 

characteristic of the Paleo-Asiatic race; when the Tungus race does n_ot live 

in caves to-day, the I-lou and Wu-chi and Hei-shui-mo-ho live in caves; 

therefore, they must be of the Pabeo-Asiatic race. However, some Chinese 

people in Shan-hsi ~g§' and Kan-su itmW live in caves to-day and the Japan

ese aborigines used to live in a kind of pit. Even to-day people at the 

foot of Mt. Kirigamine J17~ still dig some pits. It was quite natural 

th
0

at cave-dwelling should have become a fashion in severely cold Man

churia. Only with the advance of the times, probably the custom became 

obsolete. Isn't it said that the Orochi, likewise a Tungus tribe in the 

Sikhota mountains even to-day dwell in caves sometimes? 

Prof. MIKAMI also asserts use of poisoned arrows as another charac

teristic of the Paheo-Asiatic race, and says that as the I-lou cleverly use 

poisoned arrows when the Tungus race never does, they must be a Pala:o

Asiatic tribe. According to him, the tribes in Southwest China and the 

( 1) SCHRENCK, op. cit. S.M. SHIROKOGOROFF, Social Organization of the Northern Tungus, 

Shanghai, 1927. 
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inhabitants of Hsin-chiang ffrffl all use poisoned arrows, while the Manchus 
and Mongols do not know poisoned arrows ; therefore use of poisoned 
arrows among the eastern foreigners in the east of the Hsing-an [~·:£: 
Mountains must have been introduced from the Hsin-chiang region. He 
·.discusses the subject in full detail. According to the T'ai-tsu-shih-lu ::f;Ju:J. 
~~ of the Ch'ing dynasty, when in the 12th year of Wan-li ~M (1584) of 
the Ming dynasty the Emperor T'ai-tsu ::t:ffill. fought the Donggo i:"m~6 tribe 
on the banks of the Tung-chia River 1i~rL the enemy is represented as 
W.!&-~11T1}$·mfi, 0,-fjffj)=§ (Prepared with arrows soaked in the blood of a boa 
constrictor). This account is rather suspicious, for a boa constrictor is not 
found in this part of Manchuria and the blood may not exactly correspond 
to arrow poison. Nevertheless, there was no doubt that such tradition 
existed until the last days of the Ming dynasty. If so, one could not say 
that Manchuria has no tradition of a poisone~ arrow. Though as a rule 
primitive man had to use poisoned arrows in shooting agile sea-animals or 
strong enemies with a "soft bow ,and weak arrows," a general tendency, 
after· the progress of culture and improvement of bow and arrow, is to 
abolish poisoned arrows for the purpose of utilizing the game. 

Again, Prof. MIKAMI asserts use of human urine as a characteristic of 
the old Asiatic race. True, this fact is recorded in Wu-chi-chuan iJ]tffJJ¥. 
in the Wei-shu and in Mo-ho-chuan ff!Jl&lf.W:. in the Sui-shu mlt, but is no 
more given in the Chiu-t'ang-shu ll'.fH!flf. The same statement may be made 
as to the poisoned arrow; no account of it occurs in either T'ang-shu. 
This may be due to carelessness in writing, or change with the times in 
the customs and manners. While Prof. MIKAMI's argument is extremely 
precise and detailed, mine is so rough and far-flung that it hardly deserves 
the name. However, as one considers the above-mentioned geographical 
and historical circumstances, this argumentation ·on the strength of customs 
and manners alone could hardly convince us. 

The great fundamental question in Manchurian history is (1) whether 
the difference between the I-lou }@.1!: and the Wei-mo ilffi race should be 
regarded as an opposition of the genuine Manchus and the mixture of the 
Manchus and Mongols, or (2) only the Fu-yti. :t-kfi~ and Koa-chu-li i%1:i1a11 
should be regarded as the parent body of the genuine Manchus (the so
called Wei-ma race being a mere fancy of Dr. SHIRATORI's), but the I-lou 
and Wu-chi belong to the Palceo-Asiatic race. If the latter view is followed, 
it would be impossible to explain the circumstances which brought forth 
the golden age of the Nu-chen :k~, after the Chin and Yuan dynasties 
following the frequent southern expansions of the Mo-ho tribes after the 
Kao-chu-li and Po-hai; moreover, we should lose sight of the destination 
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of the huge migration of the once powerful I-lou, Wu-chi, Hei-shui-mo-ho 

tribes which veritably extended over almost all Manchuria. This accounts 

for my whole-hearted support of the former view according to Dr, SHIRA

TORr's theory. 


